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Waltham Watches.
Emerson established the

Wakbam Watch in common
speech as a synonym of perfect
adjustment.

"7ne Perfected American Watch/" an illustrated Book
of interesting information about watches, will be sent
free upon request.

American Watikam Watch Company,
Watthzm, Mass*

THE MORROW COASTER BRAKE
Guarantees You Absolute Comfort and

Pleasure in Cycling.
Fits any wheel. Your wheel always under
control. Security on hills. Aluxury on
the level.

You Ride Fifty Miles, but
Pedal only Thirty-five Miles.

100,000 satisfied riders last year. Sold
by all cycle dealers. Booklet free.

ECLIPSE MPQ. CO., Elmira. N. Y.

A MATRIMONIAL MISCDE
ITALIAN COINT FIGURES IX IT

Mccc of the Late William Walter
Phelpa Uuarreln With Her

Husband.

N«w York, May y.—The Count de Castel-
mardo, formerly of Italy, who married
Edith Van Buren, daughter of General
Thomas B. Van Buren, and a niece of
th» late William "Walter Phelps, last sum-
auer, has quarreled with the countess, it
Is said, left his wife's place at Tea Neck,
near Englewood, and so far has resisted
all attempts to make him return. Several
times since the count's marriage there
J*ave been rumors of disagreements be-

Mmm Ymi>kBun SpmclmlServ/om

tween the couple, but these have always
been denied. This last break, it is eaid,
occurred last Thursday.

It Is not only sino her marriage that
public notive has been attracted to the
countess' affairs. As Miss Van Buren, she
did a lot of things that caus*! Ler to be
talked about, not only in this countr/, but
in Europe.

Three years ago, with Mrs. Raymond
Hitchcock, she made a trip to the Klon-
dike. The two women pitched a t*nt and
staked out a claim at Dawson and then
sold canned goods to the miners and be-
came popular. Miss Van Buren soon aftor-
ward wrote c book entitled 'Two Women
in the Klondike." After this Mi?* Van
ißuren made a trip around the world alone
by way of the east. In Nice she mat the
count.

KILLED IN SPAIN
Additional Fatalities Attend the

Barcelona Riots.
Hendaye, France, May 9.—Further ad-

vices from Barcelona, Spain, show that
more persons were killed and many
-wounded there yesterday. The situation
Is grave. The garrison numbers 6,000
men.

Advices from Bilbao 6ay there is great
agitation in the mining region.

Northwest Penaiona.
JSpeclal to The Journal.

Washington, May 9.—Pensions granted:
Minnesota—Llewellyn Lindsay, St. Paul, $8;

Harvey Morgan, Holdingford, $12. War with
fipain—Alfred E. Anderson, Minneapolis, $6.

lowa—Joseph McCreery, Dunlay, $12; Byron
Conea, Marion, $8; George H. Dunn, Tama,
}8; Frederick Roth, Fort Madison, $12; Henry
Hart, Soldier's home, Marehalltown, $10;
Charles Esspey, Ray, $17; Allen Adams, Keo-
kuk, 10; George W. Spencer, Wood, $12; Anna
R. Bennett, Grandview, $8.

Wisconsin—Frank Champagn, Green Bay,
$8; George Barlow, Waupaca, $17; Mary W.
Gump, La Croese, $S: Arviila A. Knox, Keno-
sha, $8; Anna Bowen, Oshkosh, $8.
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IN GILBERT'S PLACE
Coadjutor Bishop to Be Elected

Early in June.

CHURCH COUNCIL AT WINONA

Several Names of Resident and Out-

. side Clergymen Mentioned— JL

Buslue»» \ Meet 1 a.

\
Special ' to The Journal.

Winona. Minn., > May The annual
council of the Episcopal church of the
diocese of Minnesota will be held at St.
Paul's Episcopal church and parish house
in this city on Wednesday and Thursday,

June 5 and 6. The council is composed of
Bishop Whipple, 80 clergymen and 150 lay-

men, about 120 of whom will probably at-

tend. . The clerical delegates will be en-
tertained at the homes of members of St.
Paul's church, while the lay delegates

will provide their own entertainment at

the various hotels and lodging-houses.
More than usual importance attaches to

this session of the council owing to the
fact that at the meeting a coadjutor
bishop for Minnesota is to be elected.
When Bishop Gilbert died, a little over
a year ago, Bishop Whipple decided he
would be able to get along without a
coadjutor bishop, and so there was no
election at last year's council. A year of
experience has demonstrated that the
work is entirely too heavy to be handled
by one bishop, and so a coadjutor bishop
Is to be named at this session. Upon whom
the choice will fall it Is somewhat diffi-
cult to predict. Several names have been
suggested, and possibly there may be
others who will figure in the balloting.
Among those prominently spoken of for

the place are: Rev. H. P. Nichols of New
York, formerly rector of St. Mark's In
Minneapolis; Bishop Edsall of North Da-
kota, Rev. Dr. W. 9. Rainsford of New
York city, and Rev. Messrs. C. D. An-
drews and C. E. Haupt of St. Paul.

The council will open at 11 o'clock on
Wednesday morning with the celebration
of morning prayer at St Paul's church and
a sermon by Bishop Whipple, this to be
followed by the celebration of holy com-
munion. The council will organize im-
mediately after this service.

The Women's Auxiliary will '"' hold a
meeting in the parish house in the after-
noon, at which it is probable Bishop Theo.
M. Morrison of lowa will be the principal
speaker. Miss Cummer, a missionary to
China, is also down for an address.

It is common at these gatherings to de-
vote Wednesday evening to a general
missionary meeting, but this rests en-
tirely with the presiding bishop, and he
has not yet announced his intention.

The most of the time of the' council will
be devoted to business. Aside from the
election of a coadjutor bishop, there will
be the election of four clerical \u25a0and four
lay delegates to represent the diocese at
the general convention to be held at San
Francisco in October. There will be re-
ports from various committees and the
appointment of other committees to facil-
itate business. There will also be the
election of a diocesan missionary board.

It is hoped to conclude all business by
Thursday afternoon, so that.the delegates
can return to their homes by the even-
ing trains, but should there be delay in
electing a bishop an evening session on
Thursday may be necessary.

The evening before the convention,
Tuesday, June 5, Bishop Whipple will
conduct confirmation services at St. Paul's
church. A class of about the usual size
is now being prepared for this event by
Rev. T. P. ; Thurgton, the rector.

' ANOTHER NEW COMET ;
Has Well Defined Nucleus and Tall

and May Be Visible Here.

Special to The Journal. •
*

Northfield, Minn., May 9.— telegram
received at Goodsell last night says a new
comet will be visible in the '. northern
heavens in a short time. It was seen at
Cape Town, South Africa, May 3, and has
a. well-defined nucleus and a tail about
two degrees long. Dr. Wilson expects
to be able to locate the comet on the
horizon about sunset in a few days and
ha 3hopes that it will be visible to the
naked eye. . ...

DEFENSE RESTS
Eastman's Fate Will Soon Be In the

•'.,. Jurors' Hands. < :.
Cambridge, Mass., May. 9.—After an

hour spent in producing experts on lead-
en bullets and army surgeons familiar
with bullet wounds, the* defense in the
Eastman : murder trial to-day . rested ~ its
case. - The rebuttal of the government was
short and was confined to an attempt to
discredit the testimony of Colonel Dimon
of Lowell as to the identity of the fatal
bullet. The court took a recess until to-
morrow morning, when the arguments of
counsel will be begun. .

RUSH TO GET IN
Embryonic Lawyer* Want to Pass- . Before a Sew Law Begins.

Special to The Journal,
v De& - Molnes, lowa, May 9. There is an
unprecedented rush of candidates for cer-
tificates as attorneys this month.. Not
less . than ninety applications have been
filed with the clerk of the supreme court,
by young men who will take the May ex-
amination. The reason for the large num-
ber of applications is found In the fact
that the May examination will be the last
one before the new state law goes Into ef-
fect, requiring three years of study of the
law Instead of two, before license to prac-
tice can be obtained.
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SPORTS

Lafayette Clnb, Too.

Bryn Mawr Plans.

Deepbaven Links.

LOGS KIIX PIKE

Eggs tor Planting.

Bine Fin White Flab.

THE MESTNEAPOEra JOTJENAB.

GOLF SEASON IS ON
Formal Opening at Minikahda Links

on Saturday.

LAFAYETTE'S INFORMAL, TOO

Bryn Mawr to Play Farlbault on
Memorial Day—Mlnlkalida's

List of dames.

The formal opening of the season at the
Minikahda Club will occur Saturday, when
the enthusiasts of the game at the Cal-
houn links will play off the first 18-hole
qualifying round for the team.

The season's events as finally arranged
by the golf committee, In addition to the
Saturday meet, are:

May 18—Second 18-hole qualifying round for
team.

May 2&—First, handicap tournament
May 30—Team match with Winon* at Wi-

nona.
June I—Team match with Town «nd Coun-

try club at Minikahda.
Following the custom of qualifying

which has been in practice at the Town
and Country Club, the fourteen con-
testants making the best scores in the
qualifying rounds on May 11 and May 18
will constitute the team. Members of the
team will be subject to challenge as pro-
vided by the team rules. Every Saturday

afternoon the position of No. 14 on the
team will be open to contest to all mem-
bers of the club, except the members of
the team numbers one to thirteen, inclu-
sive.

The links of the Lafayete Club at Mln-
netonka,which havebeen allowed toharden
and 'get into shape before play, will be

open for sport Saturday. Many members
of the popular north shore club have ar-
ranged to visit the lake and "try-out"
Saturday. The opening will be entirely

informal, no regular games having been
scheduled. The formal willbe held during

the first week in June.

The Bryn Mawr club will play the Fari-
bault Golf Club on the Bryn Mawr links,

Memorial Day the challenge extended
early in the season having recently been
accepted. There will be fifteen men on
each team. The Bryn Mawr cracks who,

expect to make up the team are putting in
all their spare time practicing. The
Bryn Mawr links have this great ad-
vantage over other twin city links—that
of the most convenient location. While
members of the Minikahda must figure on
making conectlons with the St. Louis
Park line, after which they walk a quar-
ter of a mile or cross Calhoun in a launch,

the Bryn Mawr people climb on a car
bound for that suburb and are there in

fifteen minutes.

The Deephaven golf links have more

natural hazards than any other course in

the northwest, and It takes a skilful play-

er to "figure out" on H.J. Burton's stamp-
ing grounds. But, in addition to the nat-
ural risks, he has an artificial break
which puts everything else in the way of
hazard in the shade. The links are di-
vided by the lake division of the Minne-
apolis & St. Louis road, which cuts its
way through the hills at that point. A.

B. Cutt6, general passenger agent of the
road, himself an enthusiastic golfer, and
a member of the Bryn Mawr club, has
facetiously called the "cut" Mr. Burton's
120,000 hazard—that being Mr. Cutts' es-
timate of the value of the road bed for
that stretch.

Also Prevent Gathering of Pike

Game Warden Sam Fullerton returned
Tuesday from a week's cruise in the Cass
Ijake district. The warden went to the
lake for the express purpose of corraling
10,000,000 pike eggs for the state hatch-
ery. He was disappointed in his quest,

for he only succeeded in securing 1,000,000.
Mr. Fullerton says that his failure to

get the quantity of eggs sought was due
to the big mortality among the pike at

the headwaters of the Mississippi, caused
by the log drive. Pike had collected by

thousands in the river below the dam,

where it leaves Cass Lake. During the
spawning season they keep close to the
surface in swift waters and when th»
logs are released they rode over the mass
of fish, killing thousands of them. The
warden says that dead fish killed by the
drives will be found all along the stream
in that vicinity. Millions of eggs were
also destroyed.

funct iTwin "City Jockey; club, aggregating
$100,000, were allowed on an equal foot-
ing yesterday In the Ramsey district court.
After the expenses of the receivership are
deducted, .the creditors will receive about
15 \u25a0; cents ..on , the * dollar. - The . only \u25a0 asset
of \u25a0 the ' company la ' the \u25a0 $23,000 allowed by
the state commission for the grand stand.'
The . claims Include", notes, f. checks, iissued'
when ''•_there • was ;no money' In the bank,
claims for printing, purses for horse races
and \u25a0 bills 'for liquors. ;'. \u25a0",'^,'''•\u25a0;.'

MAYBE SOME BOXING'

Chicago' May Yet Have Manly\u25a0 Art

Exhibition*.'
:Chicago. '\u25a0 May 9.—Boxing In- Chicago Is

now up to the city, council. Action is to
be taken at . the meeting «' of I that body
Monday, night, when a resolution will be
introduced rescinding the resolution which
Alderman Patterson had passed last De-
cember,- a short time after the McGovern-
Gans fiasco. The' Patterson> resolution
recommended that the police department
and mayor refuse to sanction boxing and
issue no more permits for the same. .
\u25a0; Mayor Harrison is rather non-committal
in»regard, to the question. He said that
he would take no action in the matter one
way, or aother. until the council had done
something with the Patterson ,resolution.

THE OLYMPIAN GAMES

?250,000 to Be Spent, .
New Tork Sun Special Service

Chicago, May 9.—President \u25a0':', ,W. R.
Harper of the University of Chicago said
to-day that the Olympian games of 1904
-would :. be ; held in Chicago, and that in
preparation for the contests $250,000 would
be, spent on Marshall field, the athletic
ground. Permanent improvements will be

made on the grounds with the aim of mak-
ing them' the best . and most 'complete in
America.--" \u25a0• •.\u25a0)"•_.;-•..?./

Dr. Harper's positive statement that the
much coveted games will come"1

to Chicago
\u25a0followed gratifying assurances from the
American representative -on.: the interna-
tional committee. These gentlemen ex-
pressed themselves as so well satisfied
with the work of the local committee that 4
their attitude toward Chicago has changed
from lukewarm to decidedly favorable. .
" -'-"'? WOMAN'S RACE AT TROY-
f .- . v \u25a0

\u25a0 .. . ' „,'- -,\u25a0-,-• \u25a0 \u25a0

Minneapolis Girls Will Leave for
\u25a0 New York In a Few Day*. i

The woman's bicycle racing fever is
breaking out in spots around the country.
Fargo Ihaving put on a fairly successful
meet for the first time in its history, at
a time .when the sport seemed languishing,
aesthetic Troy, .N. V., has now opened
negotiations for*a woman's race there,
May 20. . ...; \u25a0 , \u25a0\u25a0- V

As usual the Minneapolis girls will"be
. the main attractions. Dottle Fams.worth,
May Christie and Drehmel will leave for
Troy ill .a few days and do a little ;pre-
liminary training before the event.

ARE LAW-ABIDING

Medicine , Lake Bast Refuse to Take
; •• \u25a0 • -the Hook. •' -;:m- V \u25a0\u25a0; \i

There was a terrible commotion among
the fish at Medicine lake to-day. L.
Spencer and wife were patrolling the lake
in a pea green boat, and according to. a
special received by The Journal just
before going to press, mortality among
the tinny denizens of the lake was awful
to . behold. No \u25a0 bass • were . caught. The
Medicine lake kind are law abiding and
refused to infringe upon the latest bit
ofIlegislation enacted in their behalf.

The Lucky Horses Yesterday. ,;
San Francisco (Oakland)— Search • Light,

Vassalo, . Macgyle, Glendenning, The Fretter,
Stromo. r - - • ,

St. Louis (fair grounds)—D. Gibson, Hi
Kollar, Lemuel, Nobleman, Kindred, Louis-
ville Belle. • - . •' - •.;.*. ..\u25a0

• Chicago—Miracle 11., Birdie, . Moroni, Ben
Chance, About, Zacatosa. .•-" -" "• -
• Louisville (Churchill Downs)—Runnells,

Moses, Janewood, Chorus Boy, Trinity Bell.
Onomastus. , : . ' ' '

;"

\u25a0 Cincinnati • (Newport)—Sanrobert, Abe
Furst. Jim 'Blackburn,- Silk Cord, Lord Fra-
zler, Sweet Dream, nr \u25a0"> > Mi

New York (Morris Park)— Draughtsman,
Red Path, Honolulu, Misleader, Sweet Laven-
der, Tyrshena. ,r \u25a0. ... ? - , \u0084: . r--.-f.i~i

They Will Be Held In Chicago—

Shamrock at Wejiuouth.

Southampton, May. 9.—Sir Thomas Lipton
has reached Southampton. Mr. Watson and
Captain Jameson will arrive here to-day, but
Mr. Fife i* not expected until Monday or
Tuesday next. Sir Thomas will send the two
Shamrocks to Weymouth to-day for trials in
deep water, clear of tides and shoals. It is
not likely that further trials will take place
in the Solent.

Police After Tagless Riders.
The police descended upon the Seventh av-

enue cycle path last evening and stopped
many tagless riders, who were warned that
unless they secured tags, allowing them the
use of the paths, at their earliest conveni-
ence, their arrests would surely follow. The
preliminary action of the police is an earnest
of what may be expected by cyclists who con-
tinue to evade the tag ordinance.

The Auto Jug-gernaut.

An automobile whose driver was laboring
under the impression that he had the right
of way over everything crowded a cyclienne
into the curb on Xicollet avenue between
Fifth and Sixth streets, last night, and threw
her to the pavement. She escaped without
serious injury. The auto, which was running
at a high rate of speed, refused to keep to
the right of the street.

Track Team Sot Selected.
Special to The Journal.

Grinnell, lowa, May 9.—Captain Layman
and Trainer Jack Watson, of the Grinnell col-
lege track team, have not yet completed the
task of selecting the team that will repre-
sent Grinnell in the coming meets with
Ames and Drake at the triangular meet and
at the state meet. The selection will be
made partly on the basis of the showings
made at the home meet and partly on the
general showing of the men in training.

A Fifteen-Round-Go.
Special to The Journal.

Houghton, Mich., May 9.—Jack Beauscholte,
heavy-weight, of Chicago, who put out Jim
Arnold, of Duluth, in eight rounds laet Sat-
urday, will meet Ed Cooke, an eastern mid-
dle-weight of reputation, for fifteen rounds,
before the Twin City Athletic Club, at
Houghton armory, Saturday evening, for a
puree of $300, winner to take 75 per cent.

Mr. Fullerton made a discovery while at
Cass Lake ;which will be of exceptional
interest to anglers looking for gamy fish.
He found that the blue fin.white fish, not
supposed to be native of those waters, and
scarcely looked for out of the great lakes,
is to", be found at Cass ;Lake this year.

This -flsh is almost identical with the
Lake Superior whiteflsh, having the dis-
tinguishing hump on its nose. '\u25a0' \u25a0:

The warden and party caught four pike
at Cass Lake, whose aggregate weight was
36 pounds. One weighed 11 pounds, one
7 pounds and the others between 7 and 11
pounds. - - i

Many anglers, particularly the resident
fishermen, 1 have complained to the warden
that the pike species has almost disap-
peared from Lake Mlnnetonka. He 'is afc
a lots to account for the scarcity of pike

in a lake peculiarly adapted, as Minne-
tonka is, for : fi9h of that r description,
where allied members of the finny tribe
are so plentiful. - .' .\u25a0\u25a0
, Within the next month Mr. Fullerton
will undertake to restock Minnetonka
with a large supply of young pike from
the fishery. . \u0084; : '-J -\u0084'

EASTERNERS AFTER FISH Xv-
Boston and New York Each Send a

/ Party.: -:'\u25a0''. -". '

Eastern sportsmen are Hooking into Min-
neapolis now that the fishing season has
opened.. Two parties , from New York'and
Boston outfitted here on an elaborate scale
end then struck into the preserves for the
entire summer season. \u25a0-['

They purchased, nearly a carload , of
tackle—the most \u25a0. complete voutfit * ever
taken out of the 'city. In the outfits, in
addition to angling apparatus, were boats,
tents, guns and camping accessories.

The New. Yorkers, who went to Taylors

Falls, are F. T. Snyder, George Myers, M.
W. . Smith and John Hoskins. \u25a0'- \u25a0'.'\u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

\ The Bostonese, who went to Ann.andale,
were Fred Scott, George . Houston, Lem
Shepherd and Morris Kempel. i :

- Both parties willremain in the state until
the fall hunting season, when they will
open on big game. . :v . .

. BEST \u25a0: BOWLING : YET .L.
Spears' and Graham* Team* Play

Exciting Tie. . ;
Graham's St. Paul bowling club and

Spears' Minneapolis team played the most
exciting tie game of the season last night
at Spears' alleys. Each team made 2,483
pins in the. three games played. -'A-crowd
of St. Paul "rooters" were present. The
score. . . SPEARS' CLUB.
Buehler....:. ..:....U64 190 141
Matthewm :...'.V._ v: 159 126 '157 ,- -;
Holmea ....'. ..1..;r.196 -. 167 188
Haisley. ::..;~.UO 144 196 ;

Hoag . ......168 171
;

IT6 :

Totals ... ...... -82" , ' 798 ' 858—2,433
GRAHAMS CLUB. -> \u25a0

Larkin ..... :...'..'..v.228 . . 183 - 148>'i:;f '\u25a0;
Blddlemaf ...... v..129- 1.2 M '
Nelson ::.:.. "..'......141 \u25a0164 143 :,

Frederickson ... ....171 146 : 182
Graham ..... .......166- 168 1.8 .

Totals ..... ......835 833 x.- 815—2,483

TWIN CITY JOCKEY--CLAIMS

Creditor* Will Receive 15 Cents on
Dollar. .'";. ' " :'"

The claims of• the creditors of \ the, de-

Harvard Beats Yale.

I Atlantic City, N. J., May 9.—.Brown of Har-
vard defated Hitchcock, Yale, 4 up, at golf;
Stickney of Yale defeated Lindsley of Har-

; yard, two' up; Richardson' 7of ' Harvard . de-
feated 'Cheyney of Yale, one up; Averlll of
Harvard -beat -Myers of Yale,vthree up. . In
the first half of the match. Harvard made
sixteen points to Yale's • one, according to
straight match play, and 12 to 1% points by
the new college system of scoring.

•'\u25a0' "/ - \u25a0'\u25a0- — -—.*\u25a0";'"' ' '

M ANTI-COMPACT LAW
Insurance Men of lowa Move (or Its

:'. :'\u25a0'.-',\u25a0 ', \u25a0 Repeal..'.;,..'. . ;.'.
Special to The Journal.

, DesMoines, lowa, May 9.—Fire insur-
ance men at a conference here entered on
a movement for remodeling the insurance
laws of the state. They purpose to secure
the repeal of the anti-compact law which
prohibits companies from \u25a0 agreeing on
rates of premiums or commissions \u25a0to
agents. : The companies also hope to head
off the introduction of a valued policy law.
which was only. defeated at":the last ses-
sion of the last legislature by the veto of
Governor Shaw. ; The companies seek : a
further change, in the code so as to make
it v compulsory ;, that the appraisement
method settlement. shall be followed when
either - the j,insurer or the, assured • de-
mands it.' V:. ' i'c^'r.'-'^\u25a0".••\u25a0

:; GRAIN IN SILOS
Illuminating• Demonstration by

">» FraneiH Fox.

IffYork Sun Spteiat Str»H» >:-:*''- • '. - •

Special to The Journal.
\u25a0> London. -May 9.—At" a" conversazoine of
the;: Royal; Society, Francis Fox gave an
interesting demonstration of the pressure
of grain in ailos. '-\u25a0\u25a0- He showed that 240
tons between upright walls; ten feet apart
bears " 200 tons -upon. the walls and only
forty tons upon the floor, the explana-

tion that the grain forms "itself" into
arches, fithe ends *of which* press down-
wards on -the walls wltti a vertical, 1not
horizontal or bursting pressure. He fur-
ther said It had ;ben ascertained that
after an earthquake ' more . weight was

' transferred ; from the floor" to '• the walls.

ENGINEERING

Xettr York Sun Sperial Servto*

(THURSDAY EVENING. MAY 19011

Great Big Bargains SiLSggr
Brilliant Examples of Good Goods Cheap—There'll Be Furious
Trading AllOver the House. Come Early. ::

$7.50 All WOOI COalS and vests iop Men; $3.75. This may seem im-
——— \u25a0—\u25a0————-—— —————— ———-—r- possible, yet it is

\ -true, and while we expect furious and early selling, we desire to inform you
that there arc but 65 of these garments in the lot. They are made of ; all

; wool blue and black cheviot, in single and double breasted style, in any size
from 34 to 44, lined throughout with serge, sewed with silk; fit as well as
any garment you ever paid $10.00 for. If you want the best d* A "7FS
you ever had for the money, take advantage of this oppor- S* Jflk \u25a0 *

" *f_•

tunity. While they last Bargain Friday /.. Jt^ - ,

m A :£*'£%. Men's stripe worsted trousers, ele-
9viUU gant patterns, fault- <S£-fl OR
lessly made and perfect fitting. Bar.Fri. V MumMmM

fen" AAMen's fancy dress vests in silks,
VviUU worsteds and silk mixtures; in reds,
maroons, navies and browns; beautiful ti>4 CA
coloring, masterful designs. Barg. Fri. Ip IsiWw

ti±£% AA Bicycle Pants for men, in plaids,
[^Jj £m v""checks and non-dust showing colors;
all up-to-date improvements. Bargain &< Clsfl
Friday:;........:........:.....;.....;. *\u25a0\u25a0»•
A)AA shield bows; new ideas, new colorings;
ZUG splendid styles; made from all silks Ra
and satins. Bargain Friday %M%9

4 X and 20c handkerchiefs, all large sizes plain
IOC and fancy borders, narrow and wide O.

hemstitch, 300 dozen. Choice Bargain Friday... %9%9

va Negligee shirts, with laundered collars and
9UO cuffs attached, new striped pat- OOa
terns in blues and reds. Bargain Friday.... *9%9%*

j|p Sox, blacks and tans; full seamless, fast col-
-100 ors, high tops, double heels and toes, R^*

500 dozen. Bargain Friday choice for WP

Bl#l#%
Underwear, ribbed balbrifc^an; beautiful

3lfC shades of brown and ecru; french neck,
pearl buttons, all sizes. Five cases, at choice ARa
Bargain Friday for mm%M%9

AA AfU Pure Worsted Athletic Sweaters for

VmiUv men and boys; in navy, maroon and
cardiual; body fitting, all sizes. Bar- A,A
gain Friday liVV

«tf A. A 75c and 50c jewelry samples; pins,
*J> \u25a0\u25a0"" link buttons, scarf pins, etc. 4 R a
A few hundred sorts at choice for m%9%M

£t 4 «A Umbrellas, made of "Am-1-Silk," with
laO" paragon frame and congo handles;

plain or silver trimmings; cases and tassels QOa,
to match; sizes 26 and 28. Bargain Friday.. uOv

&f Bi| and $2.00 hats for men: this season's
yliwv best selling shapes; odd sizes on hand
from a tremendous season's business; they include
Waverly shape and Kitchener shape; also derbys and
tourists in pearl, black and brown. &4 £141
Choice Bargain Friday 'M* laW

\u25a0\u25a0a rien's Caps, made of all wool blue serges
DUG and blue cloth, checks, plaids andO O-^
mixtures; silk lined throughout. Bar. Friday^ Uv

An KA Mackintoshes, for men; >in tan col-
slli9U ored covert cloth; stuck velvet col-
lars; absolutely water-proof and odor- fe4 QR
less. ' 50 of them at, choice ............ V \u25a0 ««f •»

BAA Boys' Laundered Bosom Shirts, with de-
wVU tached cuffs'to match; made of Madras
and Percales; all sizes, from 12 to 14^. ftA-
While they last Bargain Friday for../ mm%9\*

EAp Boys' Bike Hose, made from worsted
Uwv yarn, with fancy tops. While aa_
they last Bargain Friday, choice f0r....... mm O W

OR a Boys' Leather Belts, with harness buckle;
mm%9%m all sizes. Bargain Friday at 4Ra
choice for lull

RAf* Boys' caps, 10c: military, cadet, navy, Na-
wUU poleon and Bussian caps. While 4Aa
they last. Bargain Friday Iwl*
*yJgZ A Boys' crusher hats, in dark blue, gray, seal
IUU brown, and cardinal. All new A_Oa

styles. Bargain Friday lull
\u25a05 AA Boys' caps, made of imported fancy worst-
OUU cd. Indigo blue serge and pilot .cloth;
satin lined; all shapes and styles. Bargain AQA
Friday V.. ............>.... ;..^«?O

\u25a0C A.-k Blouse Waists, Fauntleroy styles; all
Ovv sizes; deep rufflecollars, cuffs and ORa
fronts. Bargain Friday \u25a0*\u25a0 ww

ORa Shirt Waists for 80/s, sizes 4to 12, made
saUU of fast color Garner's percales, plaited
fronts, Byron collars, never-come-off buttons. 4jf|a
Bargain Friday \u25a0 "l#
RAj* AllWool Knee Pants, for boys from 3to
wllu 16, made of splendid cassimeres and chev-
iots, in non-dust showing colors. While ORa
they last Bargain Friday sfiCP l#
AJ |*A and $2.00 Boys' Two-piece Suits,
vliOU Vestee Suits and Sailor Suits, sizes 3
to 14; biggest snap we ever offered. Come Qftf«
early. At choice Bargain Friday for wOw

fe R AA Boys' All-Wool Bike Suits, made of
VviUU imported Scotch Plaids and Tweeds,
Containing all the latest ideas; golf bottom or plain,
flap pockets and double seat. Bargain jCA
Friday

EA Young Men's Suits, made from all
vOiull wool indigo blue Washington serge,
single or double-breasted style coats; sizes 14 to 19.
While they last, special for Bargain QB AA
Friday \u25a0WF

fl^C AA Russian Blouse Suits for boys from
VViUU V-i to 7 years, made of all wool blue,
red and seal brown cheviot, reveres trimmed with
combination colors and soutache braid, patent leather
belts, with nickel harness buckle, plaited cuffs. We
advise early calling. Bargain Fri- &O Q) I*
day for «f

(Xa g\g\ Men's Shoes, 50c; about 50 pairs of
3)s£b UU men's low cut shoes; sizes 5, 6 and 7,

in tans and blacks. To make a clean sweep Eflft
Bargain Friday, choice for www

\u25a0> g± Boys' balbriggan underwear, all sizes from
DUG 24 to 84; knee and fall length ACp
drawers; splendidly finished. Bargain Friday\u25a0&*»»O

S. D. CODE COMMISSION
HBRREID'S CHOICE IS INDORSED

Moody and Tripp Especially Well

Equipped for the Work En-

trusted to Them.

Special to The Journal. .
Pierre, S. D., May 9;—The appointment

by Governor Herreid of Judges Bartlett
Tripp of Yankton and Gideon C. Moody of

Deadwood to be code commissioners with
James D. Brown of Eureka is well re-
ceived among attorneys and the people
generally. Judge Moody is the only

prominent member of the early bar of

Dakota territory who is still practicing in
the state. Judge Tripp has been out of
practice for some years past. Moody

was in the arena with Spink and General
Tripp, uncle of Bartlett Tripp. These
men were leaders of the bar before Bart-
lett Tripp gained his prominence. With
the exception of hiß brief term in the
United States senate, Moody has been
continuously in the practice in the terri-
tory and state for over thirty-five years

and there is no man to-day who is more
familiar with the code as it was and is
than he.

The first code of Dakota territory was
made by Bartlett Tripp, General W. H. H.
Beadle, now president of the State Nor-
mal school at Madison and Judge Gran-
ville G. Bennett, at one time a Judge of
the United States district court of the
territory and subsequently delegate to
congress. In 1887 E. W. Caldwell, at one
time editor of the Sioux Falls Press, and
Charley Price, then a practicing lawyer at
Highmore, were appointed to make a com-
pilation of the code. The legislature did
not accept it, the matter being left with
the governor to issue a proclamation
adopting it. The proclamation was never
issued and the 1887 code has never been
the law of the state, although it has been
accepted as prima facie evidence of the
law.

Judges Moody and Tripp will accept the
appointments and give the work their at-
tention. This is probably the last official
act which will ever he performed by Judge
Moody for the people of the state.

i£f* VA Canvas Covered Trunks, heavy
VViwv bumpers, cloth faced, straps, and ex-
tra dress tray, sizes 32 to 36, worth to fl^A Tf C
$7.00. Bargain I W

New Department for the North-west-
' crn University. •\u25a0\u25a0'" ' -" '.'\u25a0;.,

£*Hp Telescopes, army canvaß covered, leather
Dvu corners, riveted, and muslin lined;tt Kg%
elsewhere 65c. Here Bargain Friday Www

Chicago, May 9.—Northwestern univer-
sity is to have a department of electrical
and mechanical engineering. The depart-
ment will be introduced next year and
will be under the charge of Professor
Henry Crew, head professor of physics.
He will be assisted by Professor Baakim,
who at present holds a fellowship at the
university and who was until recently
mechanical expert of the American Luci-
fer Prism company. , The mechanical de-
partment will be under the direction* of
Mr. Starkweather, an expert mechanical
engineer of New oYrk.

. Sißkt May Be Lost.
Special to The Journal. J.; ,•-.\u25a0'."\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 -\u25a0" ••-\u25a0•?

Packwood, Iow«, -May 9.—Mlas Ella
who was {\u25a0 taken with -4 smallpox iat -Fairneld
sometime ago and escaped to AMngdou, is in
a \u25a0 serious ; condition. 'J She may.-lose the sight
oftboth-eye*.-^ ,«.•:. - ':> -.-.- ;'r\:C::'.^r^

BOTH FEET AMPUTATED
Municipal Judge Shissler of Man-

kato Terribly Afflicted.

Mankato, Minn., May 9.—Municipal
Judge Ira P. Shissler lies in a precarious
condition. He was affected by gangrene
last year in one toe, and the toe was
amputated. It spread to his foot and part

of that was removed. It kept on going
up, and the foot was taken off a few
inches above the ankle last fall. The dis-
ease seemed to be checked, but recently

it has appeared in the other foot, and
that member was taken off a few inches
above the-ankle yesterday. His recovery
is considered doubtful, as there are other
complications.

John Peerman, who lives near Melrose,
has commenced a divorce proceeding
against hi 6wife, Stella Peerman, who is
in the Blue Earth county jail awaiting

her trial on the charge of bigamy. Peer-
man had supposed until recently that his
wife had secured a divorce from him half-
a-dozen years ago, and he married again.
He now alleges adultery and desertion,
and asks for the two children. Mrs. Peer-
man claims that she, too, had supposed
that she had been granted a divorce from
Peerman. She says she will fight the di-
vorce, as she desires to have the children.

Garden City township is in a tangle

over an election which it held Tuesday
to organize a township graded school un-
der the laws of 1897. The proposition was
carried by the male voters, 103 to 97, and
by the male and female voters combined,
160 to 130. After the vote had been
counted, objections were raised that the
women should not have been allowed to

vote. A vote had also been taken on the
proposition to raise money to establish
the school and on that to elect trustees,
but the judges refused to count the votes
on these propositions and sealed the bal-
lot boxes, to await legal advice. This
is believed to be the first township in the
state to take advantage of the law.

Special to The Journal.

CAPTIVE QUEEN
Madagascar's "Ruler" :to ; While-
,.. . A««y Time In: France.
iV«» York Sun Special SmrvUa . '.*'-,\u25a0

•-' ,
Paris, May 9.—The captive Queen Rana-

valo of Madagascar is coming to visit
Paris. <; Permission was given her .by the
direct , intervention *of rPesident i Loubet,
to whom the . queen recently addressed , a
lettetr asking) consent jto visit ii the city.

Queen Ranavalo will be allowed toremain
in France two months. She will pass half
the time in Paris and the = rest at the
fashionable - watering *places, which : she
greatly desires to do. '\u25a0? Queen •Ranavalo is
kept \u25a0 a semi-prisoner jln Algeria. . r \

Prominent Lodtc* Man Killed.
Special to The Journal.

Buffalo, lowa, May 9.—George Kuhn, a
prominent Pythian, was killed while on bis
way home from lodge by a bolt of lightning.

APPEAL FOR MRS. HOSSACK
Senator Berry of lowa Satisfied She

Is Innocent.

Special to The Journal.
Indianiola, lowa, May 9.—Senator Berry-

has filed notice of an appeal to the su-
preme court of the case of Margaret Hoa-
sack, now serving a life sentence in the
penitentiary for the murder of her hus-
band. The senator was one of the attor-
neys for the defense at the time of the
trial and is becoming more firmly con-
vinced each day of the innocence of his
client.

Chicago—Green Pack, of Blueflelds, Va., is
in Chicago on his way to Harlan, lowa.
With his wife, he has walked the whole dis-
tance.

iml nm ica AC
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any longer- TnSJ ioLm'andwear ofmy BO shoes
Islust as good as those cost-
ing$5.00; the,wearers say
they cannot see any differ'
ence. Twenty-five years
constantly producing the
best shoes for the price has
made me the largest maker
and retailer of SO shoo*
In the world. Don't miss

W7C. IM>C«t.A». Bpocktoa, lf«M.

Minneapolis Store: 405 Nicoiiet Am.

NOTE THIBJ AU ourPoultry Wire UsalTanUed after C A D H C |U TflflLS.HnULTBV* ŴeaTln ''Ulul "owing rustiiij;.- lor QHiIU 8m In i V V fc«.^^«
**#ffl™W*IMlawnfence, flower bed*, chicken yards. . ifTO want anyPlanet' 5B ft ranfletc. Made of No. 1» gte«l wire. 8-inch Jun^ir or Mathewg Gar-Wt g : Mnmb. \u25a0elvegededtce Infull rolls. /^^3<__>^O> dSnTM?.itVn «roecuT

a^^^N^^i « SOlS;' » » " J'w A^^^S^^^k Seed* we^'wlllS^ *t

Width. 38 in., tale of 160 Timing'tVM.M.' Width, « to.. Sf w'pieSa^St »
aft'fte%tW£. A^r^fn^r^:time.
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